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TERR£ E 
The 4600 Block Mar- the merchants have been 
chants are accusing expecting charges to be 
Terrace council of laid against them. The 
discrimination because of municipality has turned 
t h re  a te  n the matter over to the 
against the merchant for local Crown prosecutor 
contravening a municipal who so far has not filed 
by-law, the charges. 
The merchants ap- "We do want you to 
peared at a council charge us," council was 
meeting Monday night to told by Peter Gray, one of 
ask the council members the merchants involved 
to revise the shop closing in Midmte Madness. 
by-law which is the basis Gray said the 
of the pending charges, businesses were aware 
Last week a block-long they would be con- 
"Midnite Madness" sale travening the by-law if 
as held on Lskelse they went ahead with the 
Avenue, and since then sale, but stated by the 
' k ]I5[,.,,£,'E . . . . . .  /.'[, 
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"We Want You ToCharge Us" 
Block Merchants Tell City 
inspector, Tom late night openings, but 
Chesterman, the mer- council rejected this idea. 
chants said, ,whohse The threat of wide open 
business hours which only explanation of ex- 
cuse was the budget 
would not permit him to 
work overtime to check 
these infractions." 
The merchants 
described the sale as "a 
roaring success" and 
offered to work with 
council in drawing up a 
new by-Law which would 
allow for special cir- 
cumstances uch as a 
once or twice a year 
evening sale. 
Council, however, 
stated itwas beyond their 
power to alter the by-law 
because it was in accord 
with provincial statutes. 
The point was brought 
up that other towns such 
as Kitimat, Smithers and 
Stewart "get away with" 
could force stores to stay 
open until midnight every 
mght was made by Aid. 
Vie Jolliffe, even though 
this would also con- 
tpr oevi mc iea# 
statutes. 
HoweVer, John Cliff, 
another businessman at 
the meeting, stated he 
would stay open until 
midnight if that was what 
the public wanted and 
business warranted the 
extra hours. 
After a lengthy debate 
on the issue, council 
Concluded the matter 
with no immediate 
decisions, and the 
merchants can only wait 
for whatever legal action 
is pending. 
Streetworkers 
Impersonated 
i 
Rosemary Supernault, a member of the board of 
directors for Terrace Friendship House, told the 
Terrace HERALD yesterday reports have been 
.receiv~ that two males are falsely representing 
memselvea as streetworkers employed by terrace 
FriendsMp House. 
"We do have two streetworkers on our staff," 
Rosemary said, and their names are Robin 
Brown and BW Tollstam. We would ask the public 
to beware of any other persons who may claim to 
be our streetworkers. 
Cyril's back in town 
Skeena . MLA Cyril $250,000 would be 
Shelford returned to required to bring the 
Terrace Monday night circular route up to ac- 
folowoing a meeting in ceptable traffic stan. 
Smithers with the darda, Shelford told the 
recently re,activated Herald, Saturday. 
Smithers Chamber of The Highways 
Commerce. Department has as its 
main interest in the 
About 20 members of Pacific Northwestern 
the Chamber were in area, the paving of the attendance, including the 
recently elected 
president of the Cham- 
ber, Carm Graft. 
Shelford was primarily 
there to discuss the 
time they were informed 
of this, it was too late to 
st~r it. 
the 4600 block 
merchants are charged, 
all businesses con- 
travening the by-law 
must also be  charge, 
Gray said. 
He said he "didn't want 
to mention any names," 
but gave examples of 
other shops that either 
stay open past hours or 
sell merchandise they are 
not allowed to under the 
by-law. 
This was admitted by 
the municipal licensing 
"Aunt" To 
Thousands For 30 yrs. group's number one 
priority -- the up-grading .. 
and completion of a VANCOUVER (CP) -- the Order of St. Olav, the 
circular route from Noel (Taste) Lowndes, a country's highest order of 
Smiters to Frail Isle, the legendary figure on the chivalry. She was sim- 
Skeena MLA says he is .Vancouver waterfront for ilarly honored, during a 
attempting to bring nearly 30 years, died in ceremony in Stockholm 
B.C.'s Highways Minister hospital Saturda~y. the following year, with 
Alec Fraser to Smithers Since arrlwng in the silver medal of the Skeena MP lana 
to meet with the Chamber Vancouver about 1950 she Swedish Merchant Navy Campa~olo 's busy 
and other interested had devoted her Lfe to the Welfare Council. weekend of scheduled 
~rsens in an attempt to welfare . of visiting She was a board appearances and speech- 
interest him in the Scandinavian seamen, member of the Missions making and other public 
project and possibly most of whom knew her to Seamen on Dunlevy functions in the terrace-- 
make a commitment on only as Tante (aunt). and three years ago was Kitimat --Kemano area 
by his department. All through the years, it appointed an honorary was severely curtailed by 
Shelford said in 'ad- was said, she never commodore ofthe Port of the vagaries of weather 
dition to Fraser, he is missed the arrival or Vancouver. affecting aircraft travel 
attempting to get other departure of a Scandi- Funeral services will last Saturday and Sun- 
department ministers to navian ship. She would go be held Wednesday. day. 
come to Smithers and add on board with books, 
their ministries upport, hometown newspapers 
The road is paved from and films. She organized f ,~__  
Topley to Granisle and is outings, skiing trips and New Hat For Bra d well used by fishermen soccer matches for the 
and hunters at present, visiting seamen and if A second "hat" has Its purpose will be to 
Completion Of./the they were sick she visited been given to serve those people in 
circular oute would give them in hospital, listened Skeenaview-Lodge need of such long term 
Granisle residents a to their troubles and ministrator Brad Gee, care care where they, 
:.',irect shopping and wrote to their mothers, this week. In addition to their family, agree such 
business link ( with By the middle fifties his administrative role care is needed. The 
Smithers, shortening the her voluntary con- for the institution, Gee is central agency wil i then 
distance by ap- trlbution was officially now also the "Long Term send out a Public Health 
proximately 80 miles, as recognized by the Swed- Care Administrator" for Nurse who will assess the 
at present, to about 37 ish and Norwegian the Skeena Health Unit. patient's needs. Included 
miles, seamen's welfare under the Long Term 
Eighteen miles of up- organizations and she A "Long Term Care Care umbrella re will be 
grading and gravelling was paid a small salary. Placement Service" will such services as S"Care 
are required to bring the In 1957 she was honored start up, under the B.C. In Your Own Home", 
link up to acceptable by the King of Norway government, for the Meals 0n Wheels, and 
standards. An estimated with the title Knight of province, on January tat. Day Care For Seniors. 
- -  - - - -  T"  
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~a,va-.m~.[~..tv ,elp.om.m revrtmry, eeuruary is heart month throughou~t 
nao~ anu in Terrace me drive will be held from Feb. 12-18. Anyone who would 
like to canvass for the Heart Fund can call Annie at 635-7505. 
Weather Permitting 
Health Minister's 
Visit Confirmed For The 21st 
According to MLA representatives of 
Cyril She[ford, Health various groups involved 
Minister Bob MeLelland with the Skecnaview 
is due to arrive via Lodge situation. 
government aircraft at Purpose of the Health 
Terrace at 11 axn. Minister's visit has.been 
Wednesday, September described as to enable 
21st. A tentative agenda him to have a first hand 
calls for him to lunch with look at the several 
stitution with a view to 
coming up with 
satisfactory solutions. At 
the moment con- 
sideration is being given 
to permit interested 
members ofthe public as 
well as representatives of 
. the news media to attend 
Ma~,or Dave Maroney Problems afflicting the the December 2tat 
" ' • ' ana .  meet. ~ with :Skuenaview , ' ' meetings. ~ . . . .  
: ~  . . ' -~ .  - _ ,L~i - . : ! . ,~2,~.~: , , :O ,  ' ~, , .=- . :+ - - :  ~ : / ,~_ . - ' . / . . :  . ", : : :  • . . . . .  , . . . . . - , . .  ; ; :~-~; :  . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -=,....~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ounc] .... ees-To Spe Meeting 
To Deal With Skeenaview Delegates 
Terrace council will established in 1950, Skeenaview staff on Although the buildings 
meet with the public and growing until around 1975 doiing an excellent job have never been con- 
all interested parties when it was noted in a that he staff at that time demned there have been 
sometime before 
layoffs of on-call staff. 
None of these staff 
members were actuaUy 
flllin~ permanent ursing 
positions, he claimed. 
There are rumors that 
the laundry facility is to 
be closed and the laundry 
sent to Kitimat which 
would mean further 
reduction in staff, the 
spokesman said, and also 
rumoors that the boiler 
are in bad condition. This 
last point is not true, 
Risling said, and because 
the boilers were found to 
be in good condition on 
the last inspection. 
Adding to the unsafe 
conditions, one ward has 
been completely shut 
down and the residents 
crammed into two other 
wards, causing an 
unhealthysituation, 
RiMing stated. 
Council agreed to the 
request o hold a public 
meeting on Skeenaview, 
although a date has not 
yet been set. 
had been cut and constantrumors to that 
p effect, RiMing said. 
programs were beginning "If in ~act he buildings 
to suffer," Risling said. are condemned why m 
The implication is that money being spent on 
Vander Zaim created a renovations?" he asked. 
false impression, he "Why doesthis money 
added, and the money being 
RiMing said he hoped spent on renovations not 
council would understand go toward the new 
the protest grou- building?" 
pspositiou and why a Risling disputed an 
picket line was set up in earlier statement made 
front of the lodge on Dec. 5y the administrator f
5. Skeeunview she said that 
Stopping the movement residents are being 
of residents to other moved because of the 
centre in B.C. without lack of professional staff. 
prior consultation and in There are . six ap- 
most cases a~ainst their plicattons m at 
will is the mare issue the Skeeunview hich are 
oup is protesting, along not being processed, 
th the lack of com- Risling charged, because 
munication between staff no directive had been 
and administration, but received from the ad- 
there are a number of ministration. 
other issues. Risling also disagreed 
with infromation 
previously reported on 
professional journal of 
nursing as the most 
gPriatric care unit in the" 
country, Rislingg said. At 
this time there were 170 
residents and 150 st~ff 
working three shifts. 
The spokesman for the 
group quoted Brad Gee, 
administrator of the 
Lodge, as stating, "I'm 
very proud of 
Skeenaview." Risling 
also quoted Minister of 
Human Resources Bill 
Vander Zalm as saying in 
1976 that although 
Skekenaview had one of 
the highest budgets in the 
province, it was well 
worth the price. 
"The administrator, 
Mr. Gee and Mr. Vander 
Zalm werre aware even 
while they publicly 
congratulated 
Christmas to discuss the 
bgblem of Skeenaview 
e.  i 
e decision was made 
in response to a small 
delegation which came 
before council Monday 
night to pi'otest the 
section of Highway 37 p phase-out of the psycho- from Kitwanga to its link- 
up with the Alaskan high- geriatric facility. 
way. The target date for Ed Risling, a 
completion of this costly spokesman for the group, 
said they were against 
construction project is the reduction in 
1979. 
The amount ap- residents, unfair treat- 
proprlated for this years meat of the residents by 
administration of the 
paving alone is in excess lodge and cutbacks in 
of $30 million. staff. ' 
"We feel the present 
situation is not ad- 
vantngeous to the 
residents, workers or the 
community," hje said. 
Skeensview as 
Council Appointments 
Terrace and District : 
Library Association-: 
Alan Soutar. 
Mills Memorial 
Hospital Board - David 
Pease. 
Service Club liason - 
Jack Talstra. 
Terrace & District 
Community Services 
Society - David Pease. 
Skeena Board of Health 
Helmut Giesbrecht. 
Regional Board . 
alternate director to Vic 
Jolliffe is Helmut 
Giesbrecht, alternate 
director to Bob Cooper is 
Jack Talstra. 
Court of Revision for 
1978- chairman Dave 
Maroney, Alan Soutar, 
David Pease, and Jack 
Talstra as alternate. 
Deputy mayors . 
December to January - 
David Pease, February 
to March - Jack Talstra, 
April to May - Helmut 
Giesbrecht, June to July. 
Vie Jolliffe, August to 
September-Bob Cooper, 
October to November -
Alan Soutar. 
Busy M.P. Campagnolo 
Races Against Weather 
waiting at Vancouver 
airport all day Saturday. 
Sunday morning she 
learned of a flight that 
would be attempted to 
Rupert, but was warned 
there would be no con- 
nectlng bus to Terrace or 
Kitimat as the roads were 
too hazardous. 
Deeiding to risk it, the 
Skeena MP flew to 
Rupert anyhow, where 
she rented a vehicle and. 
drove, accommpanied by 
an aide, to Terrace. At 
Terrace she met her 
Terrace assistant, Peter 
Jones, and the three 
drove in his truck to 
Kitimat, where she at- 
tended adelayed meeting 
with CASAW union 
members. 
In the evening, Mrs. 
Campagnolo spoke to the 
Luso--Canadian 
Association (a Por- 
tuguese Club) on the 
subject of oil tankers 
using Kitimat as an oil 
idea.P°rt') (She is against he 
A continatlonn of in- 
terrupted commercial ir 
schedules carried on this 
week. 
Atpress time, Tuesday 
evening, there still had 
been no flights by com- 
mercial aircraft from 
Vancouver this week. 
Saturday's plans called 
for the MP to meet with 
the Kitamaat Village 
Band Council in the 
morning, then, in the 
afternoon, attend a 
session of the Aluminum 
Co. of Canada to present 
i t s  Fitness Program 
award certificates. 
Following this Mrs. 
Campagnolo was to fly 
into Kemano to open the 
Kemano Recreation HaL. 
She was then to over- 
night here and return by 
helicopter to Kitimat 
Sunday morning, attend 
Mass and continue with a 
Sunday round of ac- 
tivities. 
A series of cancelled 
flights out of Vancouver 
found the minister 
The formal reap- 
pointment of committees 
was done at Terrace 
council meeting Monday 
night to accommodate 
the change in council. 
Committees for 1978 
will be: 
Finance ,an~eneral 
government 
protective services 
chairman Helmut 
Giesbrecht, Bob Cooper, 
Alan Soutar; staff 
representative is Bob 
Hallsor. 
Recreation and tourism 
- chairman Jack Talstra, 
David Pease, Alan 
Soutar; staff represen- 
tative is Bill Casey. 
Public works planning 
and industry • chairman 
of public works Jack 
Talstra, chairman of 
planning Vic Jolliffe, 
chairman of industry Bob 
Cooper and Helmut 
Glesbrecht; staff 
representative is Ed 
Thomas, • 
Appointments for 1978 
are: 
,1 :  
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Hair Dryer Blamed 
7 Women Die 15 Hurt 0DDmES IN THE NEWS 
College D o r m  F i r e  GLASGOW(Reuter)-- "Evenl thef inge,~ng- is  In 24 years, reader for Northern I~ j .  A Scottish inventor and me same (as the real Engelberger said he's St,tes Power r:o.. who 
piper has come up with thing) and I would defy handed out 2,880,0o0 toll loves to travel. 
the first all-eleclric set of anybody listening to spot tickets and about 33,480 S ince  retire.,~.nt, PROVIDKNCE, R.I. Leo Trambukis, would have been saved," bagpipes, in time for the difference, I m a 
what he claims is a world 
biscuits. 
Providence public safety the investigator said. piper myself so I should Engelbe~er normally 
commissioner, said six of Providence College boom in the music:or know,' said Smith. gives biscmts directly to 
the victims either died in officials said they were noise, depending on one's He  admits that in in- the dog, "so he can smell 
unable to determine how point of view. me.', Still, he sizes up the 
situation before reaching 
(AP) --  A fire apparently 
caused by a hair-drYe r 
swept hrough the,fou.rt. tll 
floor of a women s dor- 
mitory at Providence 
College early today, 
killing seven women and 
injuring at least 15 
otherk, fire officials said. 
Two of the women died 
when they jumped from 
their window onto the 
frozen ground, just sec- 
onds before firefightcrs 
could have reached them 
with a safety ladder, 
authorities said. 
Hundreds of other 
residents of Aquinas Hall 
were forced out into the 
cold night air after the 
first alarm wassounded 
at 2:66 a.m. EST. The fke 
was controlled about an 
hour l~ter. 
Hours after the blaze 
was extinguished, the 
death toll was reported at 
eight, but a further check 
showed only seven had 
died. 
Fire officials said the 
blaze was limited to the 
top floor of the four- 
storey dormitory. One 
investigator said the fire 
apparently started in a 
closet where a co-nd was 
drying her clothes with a 
hair dryer. 
the dorm or when they experienced hands the 
jumped from their many students were in George Smith, a pipes sound like a room 
rooms. A seventh was the dorm because Glasgow band leader, lu l l  of dementedcats,~ out. 
dead on arrival at 
hospital. 
The fire investigator 
said two of the three girls 
sharing the room where 
the fire started jumped to 
their deaths from a 
window. The third was 
rescued by firefighters 
using a ladder truck. 
"If they (the two girls 
who jumped) had waited 
five more seconds, they 
"Blackout" Filming Starts 
MONTREAL (CP) -- John Carradine. 
"reading week," a says real pipes can cost his device comes with "One German 
prepara~on period for the'enthusiast anywhere volume control, shepherd really wanted 
exams during which no bet~eeh $180 to $1,400. my arm," he said. "But 
classes are held, was in But, he says, "My ~- - '~Y ,  N.Y. (AP)--  he didn't get any cookie, 
progress, space age pipes, which "I still have my two : either." . 
consist basically of an hands,"• repl ied .• toll 
About 4,100 students e lectronic change collector AI Engelberger ~P-AUL,  Minn. (AP) 
attend the college, which amplifier anda sound box when asked whether he's -- What do the Pope, 
is the only institution of costing no more than an ever gotten into trouble Jackie Gleason and Peter 
higher education op- average transistor adio from bls hablt'ofgiving' Ustinov have in corn- 
crated by the Dominican should change all that biscuits to dogs as their mon? They've all met 
Fathers, , a . Roman and bring piping beck owners drive through his George Clark. 
Catholic order of priests, within the range of the tollgate at Exit 23 of the And who is George 
I ordinary man's pocket. New York Highway. Clark? A retired meter 
Filming has begun here 
on Blackout, a thriller 
about four killers on the 
loose in a New York City 
fah~rie.~ dm.ing a power 
Somerville House, a 
Canadian independent 
feature fUm company is 
producing the movie 
which features second- 
generation Hollywood 
stars Jim Mitchum un0 
Robert Carradine, the 
sons of veteran actors 
Robert Mitchum and 
The film also stars 
Belinda J. Montgomery,. 
June Allyson, Jean- 
Pierre Aumont and Ray 
Milland. 
French fiimmaker 
Eddy Matalon is direc- 
ing the  $1.2 million 
suspense film based on a 
story by Toronto writer 
John C.W. Saxtun. 
Cinepix will distribute 
Blackout in Canada, 
which is scheduled to be 
released in the early 
spring, 
B.C. Heart Foundation 
There's an outfit in this 
vince that's in the 
ness of putting itself 
out of business. 
Honestly! That's their 
chief aim! 
Crazy? Sure, crazy like 
a fox. Because it's the 
B.C. Heart Foundation 
and they'd like nothing 
better than to become 
superfluous ince that 
would mean that heart 
disease and stroke had 
become things of the 
past; or at least so in- 
sil~niflcant as to be a 
minimal threat to our 
with polio, smati-pox, 
diphtheria, and other 
killers of the past. That's 
what the Heart Foun- 
dation is all about - 
providing funds for 
scientific research into 
the causes and cures for 
heart attack, high blood 
pressure, heart defects, 
and strokea. 
What about research? 
What's it all about? Well, 
except under ex- 
traordinary cir- 
ctunstances, it is a very 
rare thing for a resear- 
cher in to  ake a sudden 
the vast majority of 
cases, it's a matter of 
hundreds of dedicated 
men, often working alone 
but always in contact 
with their peers, plodding 
away in tlieir search for 
health. ~eaihrough, and, shout dividual step forward 
,. Continuedraseareh~can ~ :out~ .!~EURgKA~! ' ~and, ;might.,he tiny, the sum 
a.tb~i n this goal - as.it has" 'hove aH the answers. In  total is impre.asive. 
~mimmi immBmmim~mi  
THANK YOU 1 ~ n n 
To all  those persons who supported~ .:; 
our recent radio and television. 
auction through donations, of mer-.i 
chandise and through purchases at 
the auction. Special thanks to these 
cash donors: 
.Reel Inn Motel 
• Lane Appraisals 
• Porter Gieselman and Co. 
• Jack Ta Istra 
.Canadian Cellulose Company Ltd. 
• Don Hull and Sons Logging Ltd. 
• I.A.C. Limited 
• R. King and Sons Trucking Limited 
THE TERRAOE 
ROTARY CLUe 
some tiny clue. Then, a 
clue bore and a clue 
there, results of earlier 
studies from way back 
when, and like a jig-saw N[ 
.pt~zle, everything falls 
I 
into place and then there 
might be a quietly ~ 
whispered "eureka". 
But while each in- 
l~ lmmmlEm)Ea l (mmlmmmmmmmmlK 
Clark. 76, has lo~.ed 
more than two million 
miles, lle's lugged a 
heavy suitcase around so 
much that a doctor 
diagnosed a sore arm as 
"suitcase lbow." 
He has spent about 
$50,000 on travelling--and 
he's seen the world, from 
the Soviet Union to 
Hawaii, from Ireland to 
Nova Scotia, from Africa 
to the Rose Bowl. 
He has had an audience 
with the Pope; has had 
Jaekie Gleason as a 
seatmats on a supersonic 
flight to London and has 
bumped into Peter 
Ustinov fishing in Alaska. 
nt  , ,  
~ORTHE RN T~/~ RP~RD ~R 
Food is Tip 
r f l " r^w^ ~t.;p~ 
Continuing inrro.a.~,;s m
f~md prices p~l~hnrl ..hr.* 
inflation rate  to its 
high~t level in nearly 
two years during 
November, Statistic.~ 
Canada reported today. 
The consumer J~rice 
index, the mort vadely 
used inflation measure, 
rose by seven-tenths of 
one per eent last month 
after a one-per-cent rise 
in October. 
As a result, the 12- 
month inflation rate 
jumped to 9.1 per cent 
from 8.8 per cent, its 
highest rate since 
February, 1976. When 
Elective pay and p~ee 
controls were imposed in 
October, 1975, the in. 
flation rate was 10.6 per 
cent. 
SOHEDULED FLIGHTS 
EFFEOTIVE NOVEMBER 27t5 
FLIGHT404 MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
LEAVES TERRACE 1:30 P.M. 
ARRIVES PRINCE RUPERT 2:10P.M. 
FLIGHT40$ MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
LEAVES TERRACE 3:15 P.M. 
ARRIVES SMITHERS 3:S0 P.M. 
ARRIVES PRINCE GEORGE $:0S P.M. 
CONN ECTIONS AT PRINCE GEORGE FOR KAMLOOPS, 
KELOWNA, PENTICTON 
,.,? ~,.,, ~ ~ %~..~ 
. . . .  jp.,r,,~qo,~,~t.,~,. 
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL: 
TERRACE- CP AIR 635-7111 
KIT IMAT - CP AIR 632-4761 
~ 7 
KIDS!! 
X-HAS DEOORATIONS OONTEST 
Use wood, paper - an~]n.ilq~ ! Just makeit yourself! 
Prizes will be awarded for three best, in Terrace and 
three best in KitimaL 
PRIZES 
FIRST $10,00 ot 
SEOOiie a,O0 
nn r , 
THIRD S2,00 
Winners will be notlied by phone immediatelyafter judging. 
Winners will also be announced in the TERRACE DAILY HERALD On Dec. 19. 
COME! SEE X Decorations will be hung in the HERALD office after judging. 
TERRAOE ENTRY FORM 
Tape this entry form to your deooration, 
AGE LIMIT 4 to 12 years 
NAME. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ _ _  AGE . . . . . .  mi 4n  
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
PHONE . ____  ! I I o i  i i i i l l  I u i m i to  giBo n Im~ n ag i  i 
~ . "  
DELIVER IN PERSON TO, 
Torraoe Herald 0flied 
3212 Kulum Road 
HAVE FUN! 
- .  h 
KITIMAT ENTRY FORM AGE LIMIT 4 to 12 years 
mANE,_ , , , _ _ , _ . _ ,  . . . .  =__ .ARE.___  . . . . . . .  
ADDRESS . . . . .  . , _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ___  
PHONE, I _ .  . . . .  ' _ __  . . . .  _ ___ ' .  . . . . . .  
DELIVER IN PERSON TO.' / / 
• 03 Anderson Street 
• . gitimat 
I 
I t | 
m 
m w  ~ ~ 
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 w'"ii!iiii!ils" 
_ .  [.Ladies 2 Piece Ski Suits If you have got either y?ur jackegi!~ i 
f O P ~ ~  By Milan, in anylon-doubleknit or  pants already,  come ln and ~1 
V " - " v - ,.- - ~.- - - -- combination, havejust arrived for the match up with our  nux  and match 
skiing :season ahead. These suits come ski  jackets and pants at one low 
~;¢  !,~':.. ~ i ~ ~  in the latest sP °rt c°l°r • c°mbinati°ns 
• .,., " pr ice of 
. of Lt. Blue-Navy, Black-Orange and 
Grey-Red. Sizes S.M.L. S16 '88  each Hog. $24,95 
o Xm~.~ ' , , , . v~ Sale $34,99 Sizes S.M.L.XL. 
~ " ' ' La ,  es short dresses in the i Ladies 
and eo lo~s  latest fall styles , .  I We have on hand a fine 
ladies for selection of  jewel l ry ~~~a~Xm~h~.S~, ~ are nowon sale ] ideal for cas .ual or evening 
up r~ 12 yeara old, 20% OFF Reg, PriDe t wear .  These items would 
Thursday, Deevn~ 22nd O~ Sizes %22½ make an ideal Chr istmas gift. 
at 1..30 p.m. ~w-~, , _ . .~_ - - . - - - - ,  - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - . , .  
• 
. .. .. . Boys Down f i l led jackets 
• Men's by Pioneer. . Fully down filled 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ ~,  • . ~,,~ ....... ,~.~ .4n~~a., ood.asso~ment,of...-~,,,.~- .... 7",' 
..... "%,  .......... "~-"  . . _~~-~ ........................ i i  :,!*~. .. ' ' .. ~, colours and sizes 
Pc, ~ ~ .  .... i. I ,  '~,,.:~i,~i:ii;i,: Reg, $29 .96  ~, " ~,, . . . .  . , . .  , . .  
~ ' " . " ~ '  " " " " "  :~/~" | i . . .o_ - ia l -q3 .99  " hu las  . , . , - - , - -  
, ~ , ~ ' ~  ~-t,e , t~~,  '~"  :~ , ,  ~,~",~ aP ~ " ~ . ~ S eeial ~34,99 eaoh 
, - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  | , - - - - - - - - " " " - - - - - - - - '  . _ - - - , - - , - -  - - , - , , . - , - , -~-  
• ~XMAS WEEI(". ~ i  ~ | ~!i':~/i;. ' ".,': OI)-OP--~i'NSil)R-E BAKERY" 
STORE HOURS . ;'T'*"- ,' ~!;* .,~ " " M.D. available for your Festive Feasting-~r~~ 
MONDAY DECEMBER 19th 9a.m.-Gu.m. Rich Dark and Uglnt Fruit Cake Sausage Rolls ~ ~ '~"  
TUESDAY DECEMBER 20ih 9a.m.-Dp.m, OherliT Cake Choose Sticks 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 21st 9a.m.-Dp.m. Buffered Coloured Shodbread ~) Fancy Petite Cookies 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 22nd 9a.m.-Dp.m. JHmOnd RJnp and Sticks ~' ~ Decorated Gingerbread Figurines 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 23rd 9a.m,-9p.m. • ~ ~  
SATURDAY DECEMBER 24th 9a.m.-6p.m. Slollo,,(Xmas Bread) ~ Almond Fast, 
SUNDAY DECEMBER 25th CLOSED lnueemeat Pies and Tarts and Fresh Baked Daily Bread 
• ...~. ; '"i~. ~ and Rolls 
~lingerbroad Houses 
TUESDAY DECEMBER 27th CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 28th 9a.m.-Gp.m. ' Come in now and enter our FREE DRAW for a Gingerbread House now on 
THURSDAY DECEMBER mh 9a.m.4p.m. display M your Co-op Bakery,, For special onlen phone now to 636-6744 
". or 635-6347 extension 29. 
MONDAY DECEMBER 26th CLOSED 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 301h 9a.m.,9p,m. " 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 31s' 9a'm. 6p.m. ~,~,,~,,,~,,,,,,~,,,,u,,,.~.~.,,~,m..,,~,.~,~~~~~-~~~~ [ Draw for Gingerbread House will be held Fdday December 3 23rd M 6 p.m, 
SUNDAY JANUARY 1st CLOSED , ~. Shop Co-op For All Your CSri!tmas Gift Ideas Somelhing For Every Member Of The Family, 
MONDAY JANUARY 2nd CLOSED ~ Toy I)epartmeni, Ladies Wear, Hens Wear, Boys & 6iris Wear, Novelties E t o ~  
TuEsDAY JANUARY3rd 9a.m.-Gp.m. p. 
!~ CO - OF  'li'*rr=nO-v---v" CO- operativ e Association p4s'*mano,~ re. 4, ~ "~!~ ~o~.:~ 
r• 
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EDITORIAL 
With welfare ~Human Besources~ Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm predicting continued high. anent.. 
~oyment well into the future, it would seem me peop|~ 
of Terrace are going to have to pull tbemselv~ out 
the slough of depression ~t,o, mlx a gr#~ mempnor. 
"...by their own bootstraps. In yesterday s editorial 
(if you missed it, we can give you a copy on request~ 
we suggested a number of ways Terrace could 
capitalize and otherwise benefit from its po~ition in 
the heart of good timber country. We headed the 
editorial "Lo~ City" for starters. A wood mu~um, to 
disolay the m-any varieties of wo~d in this part of the 
Pacific: Northwest and exhibits of the best examples of| 
the tens of thousands ofuses of wood from toothpicks| 
and cuckoo clocks to fullscale wooden windmills wasl 
suggested. We ended the article by pointing outl 
Canada can consume over 3 billion gallons ofl 
methanol a cohol per year as fuel for its gasoline and 
other internal combustion engines and that this can ne 
Woduced cheaper from w~te wood fi.~..iud!ng h.o~ 
tuel) currently considered a nuisance, we  anso said 
that a distillation and production plant of an economic 
size would require many millions of dollars, but the 
benefit of employment acc~ing from it should 
eliminate this factor as a problem . we were 
looking to the future when Terrace men, women and 
youngsters would be known the world over as the best 
woodcarvers, wood-workers, woodsmen, and artists 
in wood products anywhere around the globe. We felt 
it a shame that at present woodworking tools ~axes 
from Sweden, for example) must nearly all be im- 
ported. We envision a sohool of wood use, wood 
engineering and wood technolngy inTear. ~.e - pc, rh.aps 
attached to our Northwest College, stauea ny me ne~t 
experts in wood in the world. There could be a tie- n 
with the lag-cabin and log-house construction courses 
at New Caledonia College in Prince George, and other 
tie-ins with the Department of Forestry, etc. Because 
of the energy and fuel crisis - a crisis that is world 
wide - people are turning increasingly to the use of 
wood for fuel. A recent artlcle in the Reader's Digest 
tells of the phenomenal rise in the manufacture and 
sale of wood-burning stoves in the U.S. Local hard- 
ware steres are selling Franklin - type and other such 
"fire place" stoves and heaters for up to $1,000. Some 
of these are advertlsed as burning for 14 hours on one 
filling of wood. 
But, if anyone has tried recently to buy a cord of 
wood, delivered - -  they will realize how expensive it 
is. Despite the use of chain saws, that are eapable of 
cutting through logs in seconds, fkowood now costs UP 
to ten or fifteen times the price of when It had to be 
laboriously chopped by hand wielded axes, a chip at a 
time. Properly organized, one would think a good 
growth industry could ha.developed in ter lace  that 
could expand with seies mrougnout me xvortnwest. 
In the matter of artificial fireplace "logs" - -  
retailing at approximately a dollar each, one would 
think, since there is such an abundance of sawdust and 
wastewoed, these logs could be manufactured and 
marketed to sell at the most -- for half that price. 
Rather than paper-wrapped, why not have them 
shaped to look more like a real log. Also, instead of 
having to light them with paper could not an !.re.proved 
method be developed? Mass-prooucea, a~nlcl.al io..g.s 
possibly could b~brought~lown Jo price levels! w~tn 
eompotit!~ i on~yntibnal ~els. Undoubtedly, thts will 
eventuall~ c~r but, ins~a'd of waiting for ~ this to 
happen elsewhere, why could not Terrace take the 
initiative? All sorts of Government "development and 
seed money" is available for this purpose. 
It's a thought anyhow. Let's have some feed back 
from our readers on this subject. We'll be pleased to 
publish their letters. 
Letter To Editor 
It appears that Mr. 
Shelford was misin- 
formed on a number of 
points prior to his press 
release on December 6, 
1977. The percentage of
professionals to non- 
professionals has not, is 
not and never will be a 
Nurses Union demand. 
This item is non- 
negotiable and would be 
illegal according to the 
Public Service Labour 
Relations Act. According 
to the Administrator of 
the Prince Rupert 
hospital the new in- 
termediate.care unit to 
be built there will be 75 
beds not I~  beds. 
Mr. Gee stated in the 
Herald on December 7, 
1977 that advertising has 
brought "zero" number 
of applicants. 1 suggest 
that he check his records 
as he will find that up to a 
couple of days ago there 
were 6 applicants, one 
from B.C., one from 
Alberta, two from On- 
tsrin, one from Quebec 
and from a previously 
employed nurse who is 
• returning from Europe, 
The individual from B.C, 
has had to withdraw his 
application as he was not 
guaranteed a job and 
there fore had to stay 
with his present  em- 
ployer. Mr. Gee also 
stated that a minimum of 
IO; more preferably 15 
professional nurses are 
needed to hold the line at 
the present level. 
Skeenaview at present Is 
only 6.5 nurses short of 
the number set by 
government regulations, 
From this it is seen that  
Mr. Gee could not hire 10 
to 15 nurses but only 6.5 
could be hired. In August 
1976 Mr. Gee was advised 
that the number of staff 
then employed was 
adequate to care for 150 
residents. 
Kenneth R. Born 
Labour Relations 
Chairman 
Terrace Branch 
R,P,N.A,B,C. 
. J _  
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Libel Suit 
Paper Must Pay $25'00 : .... ':: FO " PubliShing 2 Letters To Editor 
By JIM POLING in a $25,0O0 defamation .for all, newspapers. The letter said there defamation of character, what he letter said about 
CYI'I'AWA ~C'P~ -- It appeal brought by Morris Almost five. ~ears, ago, was racist resistance to The Saskatchewan Court Cherneskey was true. 
would be impractical for Chernesky, a lawyer and the newspaper,:owned~y the centre and that of Appeal, however, said Chernnskey's lawyers 
newspapers . to in- Saskatoon alderman. At Armadal~ Publishers Cherneskey's approach the judgment was wrens are arguing that / the 
vestigate ach letter to the heart of the appeal is Ltd., lmblidied.a letter tO' the situation was un- and ordered a new trial, newspaper cannot rely on 
the editor they plannod to what defences f rom'  two university becoming a member of Cherneskey appealed to the fair comment defenee 
pub i i s h , S newspapers hould be s . the legal profession, the Supreme Court, if it does not believe the 
lawyer R.H. McKercher al lowed in defamation Cherneskey!s stand in a AWARDED DAMAGES The provincial appeal statements at issue are 
told the Supreme Court of suits. . controvei~sy ov:er location Charneskeysued court said the trial judge true. ' 
Canada on Tuesday. K~f~.t he high court of ' " an . . . .  alcoholic ~hefore a judge and jury should not have refused 
He was arguing for the deo|des might have rehabilitation centre for and was awarded $25,000 to put the newspaper's McKercher argued that 
~skatoon Star-Phoenix impor.~ant implications native peoPle... ' in damages for defence of fair comment following this line would . . . . .  stifle opinion in a one- - . .  to the jury. - 
I d :  lnz .u. Fair comment s a newspaper city such as 
defence in libel suits if it Sask.atoon.:~ News..i..m.~per_ s 
Lucky Leo Marsh  Wor ,i,_..=,.+ an honest,expression f mv.estig, aeteeacnf'ettert~°  . . . .  ,____~ __ ~,^, is WOUlO either lietv© tu . IS talr, oa~vu . xa*.*, . . . . .  
- -a  a. , • ,_~. . . . . .  -.,-.,. belief and uetennm For Kids -.:.: : =o we,o,, . -.-. . . .  , , . , .  d es not contain lm- ="~""~ . . . . . .  
• D~,~o-~,~m putations of corrupt or the : hone, s,t,,_a..nd, e r~?  
.L . LVF~-  i . t~.~ ~i~hnnorable motives, oplnlOns ox.m.e writ . ,.r, 
Another successful ; ~ /L  . v . ~'e'-key in The Star-they. wou l~. .nave  m 
Lucky Leo Lottery that ~T(Y IP ] / ' I  I~ O' Phoenix case is that the pumislL omy xeuers 
raised $146,072 for the - ' - - -~. '  . •. • ,~,~. xxxxx~ newsnaner's. . mana=ers containing, views that !t. 
programs of the British ' " ' . - ,~- /~~' . , . .  Travel Industry said ~ 'y  did not beiTeve believes were correct 
Columbia Lions, ,Society 
for Crippled Children . ~=--~" . . ~ ~ f ~ f ~ , .  Minister Grace Me-. -- 
came to a happy ending "-'~'~;,./~<~'~-'--.,-" ..-"" • i~ . "  . . . ' . ~ '  '~ "'" "~2, . . . . . . . . .  Carthy said recently that I f  ~s 
at the G.F. Strong ...... ~ .~,"  . .f:..~.:c~ she-is "very pleased" I /NTTAtMA / l .  | 
Rehabilitation Centre, -with the progress of the I [  U / I  j=tww J't ~lk . I  
Friendship Exchange [ . A , ,  ~ :~ ~ • - "| Vancouver, when the HERRING GULL (Larus argentetus) --:These large . project initiated by her / ann  mall ~_>, .~m~. . . , ,~  ~1 ii / 
Ilonourable Grace Me- q,jIl~ are ~boot inn feet in lenqlh and. have a . ministry Aast month 1 . ~ '~ i IM: :~-~i  1 
Carthy drew the win%~pre,~d of almo;l five feet. They U~0~lly nes! which continues through [ Rl l~ ln~_~_~ : .~[~.~J~l~B~l~jnYm~ / 
$100,000.00 winning ticket on i'.larid~ it, Ioo¢,e colonic% fr'oquer;tly accompanied December 30th / ~u ,~, , , , , , - , , -  "~]~-"~J~I I~ , " I~ IBEW" - -belonging to Victoria 
resident, Doffs bloom- by olher ~pocie., ,,uch a~ lern~ . end  cormoronts. "To date:',' noted the ~,. ~-,.~t.c~ 
Herrin,] Gull; are orrmivoroo'~: feeder~ ond.~t, imes 
field, prey or, the eq~.j', arvJy,ourvj of other. ~i'ds. They Minister, more than , ,. - - -- - 
Proceeds from the haunl, ~rb,~,,. d,~r/ ; a'. w~.l a.~' ~horeo of lakes, t0,000Friendshipstickers Is DereSmllFirmldeaftertheOwner  e t ? 
.; J- P ,- • • .. are being displayed 
lottery will be used to river~ ar,,J m~)r ' J ' , e ; ,  fee:tirso'on rJeacJ fish and throughout our province. . by JIMSMITH ful of provincial govern- 
help the 25,000 han- refu,;e.' The yo,m~ ,'=re o d~'rk mottled.bi'own color Those stickers guarantee Hart u worked hard-. ~er- ments. Often th~ taxeaare 
dicapped children of the and require lhree ye~r~ tO attai n plumage, that American visitors ,.~,o *,~worked too hard- so heavy that the heirs have • 
Privince with the ( ~  ' • " , '. • ", : . . .  ' :  • will receive $I.I0 ~'"~,° '.',~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" no option except o sell the 
Society's programs of Canadian for their U S to DUn0 ms ow. ~=~,,,~. - 
transportahon, summer dollar" " ' Over the years, everything, company to pay thetax 
camping, ac- Ducks Unlimsted ((:,madd} ' . _.  ' including his family, took a couector. . . . . 
commodation at Easter 1495PefnblnaHw/.Wlnnlae0. Man. R3r~E~ {~229.'~7 ' Mrs. MeCarthy said, "I • • tne provmcnal govern am yew pleased, not only back seat o tlarry s work. 
Seal House and direct with the enthusiasm with When Harry died, he left a ments, in large part, have 
patient care. 
Second prize winner of 
$7,500.00 is A.B, Neufeld 
and third prize winner of 
$2,500.00 is Audrey 
Erherdt of Comox, 
Total revenue from 
Lucky Leo Lottery IV is 
estimated at $544,310.00 
with $311,663.00 in ex- 
g enditures including 136,800.00 in prize 
money. Gross profit for 
charitable purposes is 
estimated at  $232,647.00 
with $86,575.00 going to 
Lions Clubs and other 
selling organizations for 
work.wlthip the[r.c.omA 
muniUes and $~,~2:~ 
going to' the prograrfis ~ of 
the British Columbia 
Lions Society for Crip- 
pled Children. 
A total of $920,502.00 
has been raised for 
charity with four Lucky 
Leo Lotteries sponsored 
by the British Columbia 
Lions Society for Crip- 
pled Children; with 
t587,503.00 going to the 
programs of the Society 
for handicapped children 
and the remaining 
~337.,999.00 staying in the 
communities for other 
Lions Club charities. 
Port Moody which the merchants 
have joined this program, Fre-nch but also with the increase 
A d d s  in u,s. visitors to our province which I believe 
• to he partially attributed 
i. ~ "'. ~., • :. /; • : to incentives such as our 
PORT MOODY,. B.C. .,ment to  leave the 
(CP) . Council .in this .historical' marker alone 
Vancouver-area eom- but the- motion was 
munity told the federal defeated Is. a e0undl 
~fovernment Monday that vo~. ' . : .  
it wants a bilingual ::: :~q~,~a'~'~kl  if an- • , ,  :" .~, Y 
laque on the CPR, • . . . . . . . . .  ~-. P oilier langtm e:,=was ut. 
monument in front of c i ty n ,mo ,i,~*'~![~*h,~,laPt~ 
hall it will have to add ~:l~in"~ v''t~'a',;~" '~'h" ~ 
. . . . .  la ue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  onto toe emsung p q . are more Chinese in B.C. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
British Columbia Hydro 
and Power Authority has 
not yet decided when it 
will apply for a water 
licence for the proposed 
Site C dam on the Peace 
River, general mnnager 
J. Norman Olsen said 
Monday. 
01sen said the earliest 
possible timing for such 
an application wmdd be 
next summer, but he 
Alderman Bert ~iif!n thanFrendx:and the Chi- 
s JQl~dwe~ a~t~not~ ~ it (the 
: B.C. Tel Talks •Resume 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  mininter a telegram re- 
Negotiators for the questing hls personal 
British Columbia . intervention in the in- 
Telephone Co. and the creaslngiybltter dleputs. 
Telecammunicatlon The union's move 
Workers Union were to followed the company's 
continue talks with spa- rejection nf its sugaeotion 
cial federal mediator that the i~rtles mate a 
Mike Collins today after ~[o.int application to 
meeting Monday for the munro. 
first time since ne- The  10,000-meinher 
gottations broke down unionbepnaf011-fledged 
Nov. 21 ever the issue of strike against the corn- 
contracting out. puny Nov. 7Awheh about 
3,500 workers :were al- 
Collins was adppolnted ready locked out, ' 
by federal Labor Minister The previous ' 
John Munro Dec. 6 Just as agreemen~ expli'ed D~. 
the union sent the 31, 1976. • 
"ShOp in Canada" 
campaign." 
.The pro~eet invites 
American wsiters to shop 
where merchants display 
the colorful red, white 
and blue sticker eading: 
FRIENDSHIP EX- 
CHANGE 
WE GUARANTEE 
YOUR U.S. DOLLAR 
• IS WORTH $1,10 IN 
,. The -,'- i~jnis[¢r ~"added 
: tliat thi~ 'nuifil~t:6f u.s. 
visitors to Canada over 
the. recent American 
Thanksgiving weekend 
was 21 ~r  cent up over 
the same period in 1976. 
DES I s  
Harmfui 
: WASHINGTON tAP)  - -  
DES, a drug taken by 
abodt two million ex- 
,pectant mothers in the 
United Statics to avoid 
rniscarr lages,  may in- 
crease the risk of fatal 
cancers, especially of the 
breast, new evidence in- 
d Appli ati n Fo "°"" Hydro Pon ers c o r That suggestloncomes 6½' years after findings 
D a ~  . . . . . .  that about 20o daughters 
Site C Pe River of,women who took the drug in the early 1950s 
ace  ~; developed .vaginal and 
warned that this state- If a decision:is made to cervical cancer. 
• seeka  water iieence, 
Olsen said, all reports 
that will be. We.sented at 
the•public nearl~ on the 
application Will be made 
available well in advance 
to government agencies 
and-concerned members 
of the public ..... 
C~n~:ern .has been 
. .~1  .~? .tl~at "'the 
pro~t . .  In northeastern 
B.C~: - would" destroy 
artd51e land.' . . .  
ment must not :be con- 
strued to mean that a 
Iicence will be applied for 
at that lime. 
"When all studies have 
been completed, the 
potential Site C project 
will be reviewed by 
Ilydro's .board..., ~ ,of 
directors whO: wlll~ ':.v!en 
decide whether Or itbt a 
iicence~llNIMd be<applied 
for," h~lkMd. ' -~, ~,' "' 
You may soon be using 
Telephone as housemaid 
SgATI'I,E, Wash. (AP) sut~gestions nn .. Monday . . . . .  
-- With s Iilflo Iwlp fmm roslanronfs and fin , "(:~ts 'are ' still a 
compllh~ra, fltofelophone nlnloSI endless list of pr0hleml but they are 
may snort cook oj~ggs, follies. 'r iw allbsrriher t:olning down~" he sold. 
tltrn on Imuso lights mid Wollhl ulake tl requesf ,by, In addition, the health- 
change rllannpls on your h,lephnne and ' fho ill- '~'are feature Is a thing the 
television. , fro'mattes wouhl pop up pnhlie wants very nnlch. 
l)r. Paul F. ititt, ,Ir., on his televlslnn; It is almost, price- 
Two years ago, 
researchers also found 
that thousands of sons of 
DES mothers suffered 
lowered sperm counts 
and other birth defects of 
the' reproductive tract. 
• The latest evidence was 
revealed Monday when 
Dr. Sydney Wolfe, 
director of the Ralph 
Nader-flnaneed Health 
Research Group, wrote a 
letter to U.S. Health 
Secretary Joseph 
Califano asking , that 
doctors Warn their DES 
patients of the po~ible 
cancer hazard. 
DES isa hormone that 
was widely prescribed 
until the early 197Cs for 
its presumed anti- 
miscarriage benefits, 
Dr. Wolfe ~ says 
research done by the 
University of Chicago 
during a 20-month period 
coding'in Novcmher 1952 
showed lhe drug did not. 
algnifienntiy lower the 
incidence " of 
miscarriages. 
Thai research did not 
stop almost aufomatic 
iwescription of DES by 
some doctors for ~eir 
pregnant patlenld,~ l)e 
.,mid. ~ i! 
(;pnernl Telephone's 
director of research, said 
t11o Ieellnoh)gy is 
availnhlp nnd costs are 
craning down for a 
t 'on l l lhta| ion telephone- 
lolovi~lon illai would be a 
doutesllc rnhol. 
lie said if cnnld: 
• -Is,rk tip lit(, bored in- 
dlvldunl who wants to 
challpnge the cmnpuler 
Io Idl|gpqog or It hlmt of 
ofher g~Ines on Ills TV: 
At'T AS MAll) 
• .~nd finally act as 
maltl.hufler.guard for file 
imrmm wire ItlmnPs Ills 
tlrl(~-cupied holne to fttrn 
on llghls, lloal the ow,n or 
ofllt, rwiso chock the 
J tonte 'S  energy  con. 
~umpllmt. 
"Tl,,re in no dnuht lhaf 
all this is clearly 
conthlg." Ittt l  told n 
(;vueral'rtdeiduna' 
Northwest meeting 
insensitive." 
'l,ittie modification of 
tile phone .~ystem would 
lw  ni,~led 'for the in" 
novatlons, he Maid.• 
Current phone )laps 
running into:. Ilau,qcs 
weuh|  serve nttti coal-  
flourishing company behind. 
Harry's personal inconve- 
nience aside, there was only 
one problem with Harry's 
death: no one wasleft o mn 
the company when he was 
gone, None of the employees 
knew enough about the ope- 
ration to fill Harry's shoes. 
]'he family had never been 
deeply involved in Harry's 
work. And then the govern- 
ment ax collectors came by 
to pick the corporate bones. 
Another small company 
dosed its doors forever. 
• O f all the problems fac!ng 
Canada;s smali,,busines~ se¢- 
tori'no~q"i~,a~ ~riqUs as the 
problem of'succession: who 
will fill the shoes ofthe own- 
er-manager when that owner- 
manager dies? Large firms are 
structured so that replace- 
ments are constantly being 
groomed to take over from 
the top executives. But small 
entrepreneurs are much 
more independent and for- 
mal structures often terrify 
them. 
Sometimes the owner- 
manager does train a replace- 
ment. The government, how- 
ever, then throws up another 
hurdle in the firm's poth: 
capital gains taxes and suces. 
sion duties. The capital gains 
taxes are assessed by the fe- 
deral government onthe es- 
tate at death and succession 
duties are imposed bya hand- 
been made to understand the 
difficulties that death taxes 
create. Most provinces have 
abandonned these taxes after 
receiving apush in that direc- 
tion from the Canadian Fede- 
ration of Independent Busi- 
ness. 
Recently, the federal 
government has also begun 
to make comforting noisea 
about the plight facing the 
small businessman because of 
capital gains taxes at death. 
Tony Abbott, the new Minis- 
ter of State for Small Busi- 
ness lust little time in assu- 
,ring,pp~H l~gq~qP*~t his 
departmrn| s X P~gt.hizes . , . : JP~ J , _~. . .  
with the problems of succes- 
sion. Some form of govern- 
ment cooperation can be ex- 
pected soon, overdue per- 
Imps, but Welcome nonethe- 
less. 
This assistance is impor- 
tant to all Canadians, even 
those who have no direct ies 
with smaller business. When 
small business ells out, it 
normally becomes part of a 
conglomerate. Decisions 
which were made locally by 
th~ owner-manager arethen 
made at •the foreign head of- 
rice. And the profits flow 
out of Canada. 
Small business is the heart 
of the community. The im- 
portance of succession for 
small business is t~eimpor- 
lance of community survival. 
Tha Canadian Federation of Indepandent Buslne m O 
WORLD BRIEFS 
ALLMAND, FINNS 
TALK 
HELSINKI (AFP) -- 
Warren Allmand, 
Canadian minister' for 
consumer and corporate 
affairs, exchanged views 
Tuesday on consumer 
protection issues with 
representatives of the 
Finnish government, 
Allmand, who arrived 
here Monday on a three- 
day visit from neigh- 
boring Sweden, met 
Foreign Minister Paavo 
Vaeyrynen and Trade 
Minister Ecro Rantala. 
IMPIIOVE 
PItOI)U('TION 
MOSCOW tAP)The 
.Soviet Communist 
party's Central Com- 
mittee called Tuesday for 
greater attention to 
"proidems of raising the 
efficiency of production 
and improvin{~ trite qual- 
ity of work, news 
agency Tass reported. 
The statement came 
after a Central Coln- 
miitce plenum that 
focused heavily on 
economic matters and 
resulted In no announced 
tercourse between any 
man and an unmarried 
woman is an un- 
constitutional violation of 
personal privacy. "We 
conclude that he conduct 
statutorily defined as 
fornication involves, by 
its very nature, a fun- 
damenta| personal 
choice," ihe court said, 
voting 5-2 to overturn the 
law. "Thus, the statute 
infringes upon the right of 
privacy," 
FiND GIRL ALIVE 
KERRVILLE, . Tax. 
tAP) -- Rescuers fou,d a 
three-year-old girl alive 
in  the wreckage 0f a 
single-engined plane 
Tuesday, two days after 
i the.craft  crashed in 
rugged hill .country~ 
killing her parents anu 
brother, authorities said, 
The survivor was iden- 
tified as Shera Sneed of 
San Antonio, Tax, She 
was in stable condition 
with a fractured arm and 
leg. Killed were Jerry 
Sneed, a lawyer; his wife, 
Suzie, and Shannon, a six- 
~t, arold son. 
-.help the invalid by 
b,,Ing programmed fe 
mnumnu medical hplp 
mid h,  oily in case of 
etnl,l 'gpn{'y ', 
help the l)Pt'mm 
~ei,king news, weather 
il bm , mm¢i r f l l  n q 
r t ,x¢ , t 'va l |on .q ,  x fock  attc|- 
Imli¢l in fo r ln ld lon ,  
irony, swllchtng centres 
coulo handle i l  jtml ns 
they prorcss campulcr 
qxehanges t0dny. • 
The hnnle Idmne oniy 
wouhl neqd Io I~ "a little 
SllUltler ilnnt your 
average phnue" of hxhly, 
Itltt stttd, 
Follow-up checks /nd: elm,gas in the party's F ~ l t  t ~  
the' women involved ih hierarchy. 
the Chicago research also FOItNICATION R | r ] i t~  
showed that :il of 69:1 DES I,E(;AI, ll.4U=W~,~g 
I ll.ienf,,devenop ii,renst TitENTON, N. J .  IP_r  
enncer compared with 17 -- The New Jersey 
of 9681nnon-DKSwomen. Supreme Court ruled ~S;  " l l~ l~=v=' - ' ,  _ _  
• The drug also is used ns Tuesday that the state's :F a mornlng-after birth- fornication law for- ghfistma$ 
cmltml pill. bidding sexual in- S0a[s  ' | 
• ; ! J 
,i 
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hm Re. One Of The:Best: Preston Resigns 
~ . : ~.  • " ,  : ,  . . . . .  . .., . :  . .% . . . . . .  
By GLENN COLE ' Bruce Hood hurt his knee Guelph, Ont . ,sa ld  that rule last s~oa h~ c u~ "~ab.bln..li.(a.pl.ayer and REGINA (CP) -- Ken CanadlanFootball sch, a member of the 
~wn on they  i i~by ' :~re#~tM 'mmgs ,up V,; , , , , ,  h~= ,,,d~,,~ o,, :MONTREAL (CP) --  and I did 61." working in the WCHL was . -. ap. . .., . :, . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  Leagueteam announced management committee, 
Andy van Heliemondis The exposure did not agreat  experience.for players aS ha~.~k' • r~¢ ... l~.~e, any time .a I guy' ~eneral manager of Monday. _ will take over the general 
one of ' the'  younger hurt van Hellemond, who him. He. turned to that taekg off: ~ ' /~"~i~'he  was mrown .~skatchewan Club president. Bruce manager's position. 
referees employedbythe i.came to the NHL after refereeing after playing minorwhena~ay~d0~,  o~1~.: _~ . . . . / :  who Roughriders, the Cowie said Henry Dor- 
• National Hockey League work ing in the Western . inthe same junior league not proceed -~irsCtl}t. ~" ,  "y~n: ~le.uemono, , . 
and there are those who Canada Hockey League. as Bobby  Clarke . of the ~pen~y b.o~ ~.h~ , l~.i~. ~me.mme a[e  w 
will k.:l y0u that he i~ one With the retirements of. Philadelphia Flyers and penalized. ;. 'i."," ..:'ii::::i. ~'ea~. o,a..¢.It~.he..n,a.~r~ter:..IF __ ~ __  I I  
of thebest .  , " veterans Art Skov and Butch Goring of Los CAN BEUSED from a untttm tes I ' HOUSE __C}F ii 
• Nowin his seventh year Lloyd Gi]mour, van Angeles Kings among "Thdiumtioi'tsm~n]i]~' . Iports.  mi4[azine: wrote .. 
under contract to. the Hellemond and 'the other others. .. . conduct) rde , i s / /0b~; t~ ' . :about , ,  . . his lore for a~.  
NHL;vanHel lemondhas young offieialsgotmore "They  d idnot  have use, van  Hellemond p l~aue, .wi thblsmeaJs  SIM OI GHETS 
worked in the  S~anley major league work. travelling officials in the said. "If We}don'tev,~0i'¢e .hlttead.of~lad, is'on,his ' ~:''~ 
Cup on three oceastons, Van Hellem0nd now league at that : . t ime,  it, we are hui'tiag our; '~ ly t0  b~. .p~g.oneot .  - ,  m ~ 
inc]uding an. appearance works closeto 75 games a although I was able: to selves. It ~ ~. .  up i '~9  i' .bLm. t .:.~ffie!.a~: era-,. 
in the finals last spring, a season and during a one- workgamesinFlinFl0n, the game, ' -•~% . ' ~oyeaoy..me r~HL;. 
prime assignment for the month period, he worked Man., and  Estevan, A f io th~ rule." . i ra - ; . i  " " J /  " : i ~ ~|[@$ W@$| @f 1['@1'1'{1@$ 011 ~M~, |~  
league officials. 18 games, making stops Sask.," he explained provement, van " -" -;!::His ma~merisma..are 
' "The  first, year ~, I in most of the 18 NHL "Visiting teams were Hel lemoadsaid,~sthat: .not,  flamb(~antlikemoee I)#IVE OUTAliD SEE THE BEST 
worked in the league cities. . happy to see aueutral  which a ] lewn~l~ to. 0~l l~ddhywho lo f t the  " AUTHENTIC INDIAN 
(1972-73) I didl9games," The slender 29-year-old refei~ee in those towns, use their .disc~.tion l !~ :>"~ whe~ the Wor ld .  
said van Hellemond. native of Winnipeg, who HAD TO FEND ' determining ~e th i r~ H~ey A~ociauon was • . . . . . .  
"The following year, now makes his home in "I had to fend, for maniaa~..~Lte~attoa,.?:" i.fomied,..M.any ~ayers  ARTS CRAFTS • . myself there. We had nO "Theret' ~ hsve .  .been~_  ~,'they 't~preciam van & g fly i Sp t supervision" In the NHL' thneswhena"l"~yerha°' H ~]lemoniPs e°°l':'and Fie n Or  S you have excellent bee.n~.irdim.a'.~d.l~..s c~petent~apprnach to 
supervision and they help actually ":nel~N:.ulf I~/.i. 4he.~ame,'.:~!.": . ' . :  ~OW|~N TYPE  swr~TERS L r~ 'n~F J~ ~O0~S 
break you of any bad " " ' . .  : ' ;  ; ' :  : ;% " './ . . 
RETIRE  FROM Box ing  Day  a t  Santa  hab i ts .  " '" Wei htlift:__,:R  ::rd 
SWIMMING . Anita and will not return Van iiellemond has. a : 0 i: MOOSE H IDE jAGKET$ " JADE JEWELLEII¥ 
EAETBERLIN to the Ontario thorough- good rapport .. with NEg*GE~Y'  N-8; ~o~thr~e~ferees . .  
(Reuter) - -  Ulrike bred eireuit until August. players, although he (CP) --  Jan T~l ,  !a :g~/ . ::~.e so~a, ueo ~,~'4 B ~  WORK NOOOI$IN$ 
Richter, 18, triple gold NOTTS SIGNS admits officials have to year-old icho~Ruoher, l~Otmds ,ate..reco.raeo a 
medal winner at the NEEDHAM be careful not to get to9 claimed a .world,record l'/6½-poul).ll uencn .press BASKETRY S ILK  SOliEENED ADT PLAQgE$ 
Montreal .Olympics and NOTTINGHAM, friendly with the players. Monday  for ~ :deadUft t~ beeofl~,e the first 
world record holder for England (Reuter) - -  ,'I think you have to weightl~, t i~  " 'b.~: ' "P  ~bman to!'lift:more than " 
the l00.metre backstroke, Nottingham Forest, top have that distance," he woman: ;i.': : '  . .~  "::". :I~JJ)C0 pou~in  the.three 0p ig  "/days a week radii he .  23 1~-$ p,m. 
announced her retire- of the English Football said: "You. can, pe~i t  The 16b~und teacher, .~ .  ' , - "  " Make your Christmas Sele ion from our  
meat from competitive League Fsrst Division, yourself to discuss:the Who with her,~h~band ::: 
swimming Tuesday. So signed centre-half David rules but .you can,t' have operat~ "a.sm!~l. farm .! ~ Mrs. T~ld's previous 
did Karla Linke, 17, a Needham from Queen's natteringg0ing on,"!. " n~.ar this aou~w6attm, i.b. est d~adltft, . also Qnlit/¢r $ 
secondtop member of the Park Rangers for The institution;0f. 'the .Nova Scot ia~Uni ty , . : .  ,~aim.ed...as. a.;: wona  - " 
East German team. &14 0 ,000  ($25 2,0, unsportsmanlike cbiiduet. deadlifted.i.~l¥(,i~ ~ ' : . . .~ra, .Was 44I pounds. 
Linke was European 200- Tuesday. Needham, 28, ~ ' 
• met re  breasts  trok joined Rangers Gray six . : J .  ~.i,".t': .: .,-., .:,/" . . . .  . . , .  . ~ , . ~:~ 
champion in1974, months ago from the Briefs: ] : "  .... : '  :: ' 
BROWNS COACH other  Nottingham club, ~;"  • . ~ .  : ,., :.':: ::. : .  . 
LEAVING Notts County. The fee ' " .... :::.:: . . . . . . . .  
CLEVELAND (AP) -- then was &90,000. 
Art Modell, owner of the CANCEL DOWNHILL 
National Football League RACES 
Cleveland Browns, said LAAX, Switzerland 
Tuesday coach Forrest (Reuters) --  Melting 
Gr/~gg has submitted his snow caused by warm 
resignation, effective at Alpine winds has caused 
the end of this season, the cancellation of 
Gregg will coach the European Cup men's 
Browns in the season downhill ski races 
finale Sunday at Seattle. scheduled to take place 
No replacement has been Friday and Saturday, 
named, organizers aid Tuesday. 
CAL IFORNIA  BOUND DRIVES FOR 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  HASKETH 
Jockey Sandy Hawley of LONDON (Reuter) --  
Mississauga, Ont,, says Divina Galiea, a former 
he will return to Caii- British Olympic skier, 
fornia for the winter and 
spriag,,~aeing, .seasons 
resident in the United 
States. He said Monday 
he would start riding on 
MAN SENTENCED 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Gordon John Smith, 25, 
was sentenced to an 18- 
month jail term Monday 
after admitting in court 
that he stabbed Vema 
Milne,-36, in a domestic 
quarrel: Smith, who was 
originally charged wire 
attempted murder, was 
also placed on two 
months probation by 
provincial court Judge A1 
Clfffe following fie .ex- 
piration of his jail term, 
TENDERS CALLED 
KELOWNA (CP) - -  
will drive in Formula I Len Marchand; federal 
Grand Prix events in 1978. minister of stal l  for theor,,, 
. eayxrenment), s~t!L..-- ~.. ieith~the~:Heske~ team,' it I . . . . . . .  ~ ,x  
• ~.~aY/n0t~eediTuesdayi~ Monday, that• ten~ers. 
G'aliea, 31,. •replaces be called : fo'r " the 
Rupert geegan, who is replacement of _~.h.e 
joining Surtees, her Kelowna Yacht Club 
former team. breakwater. 
. . . .  , Qua l i ty  you can  taste. 
q 
Goodffiends 
are never out of style. 
c . . . . . . .  " ~  ' ' . . . . .  
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us 
:  man:money, 
Abo~$49 of Your"hst:auto ';. :~,. . days lost in court. The nights lost 
above , inSu.'~nN premiuni s going to. '3 '~ in jail. And all, the wasted 
• payt l i~.~b for drinking df iveis. . '  ' lives. Because last year alone, 
Ti~at'~  ¢stimate.bf.the.¢0Stf0f~ " more than 300 British Columbians 
:1976,77,¢laims in Which 'alcohol . .  ' died pointlessly in alcohol-related 
I was'a Significant facior, it include.as accidents. 
• collisiSg'/p'tS:p~ .rty da.'riiage, bodily 
in j~.~¢ident.:benefir~mimure;d - .  
mox0Hsrand tiit,.and,nai claims; :" . 
your family. Your friends. Your 
guests. Maybe .you'll talk them 
out of that last drink• Or if that 
isn't possible, •talk them into a cab. 
Here's what we'ri~ doing about it 
at the Insurance Corporation: 
It's another first for our province. We're backing the Provincial 
The  worst drinking-driving toll in Government's Drinking Driving 
Canada. Perhaps in the world. CounterAttack all the way. 
. t  . °  , d '  ~ b~. ' . ,  ° . .  
Wliat, it:d~,'sn'iinclud:d'are th  " . What can you do about it? You This program might save you 
. costs that.'¢an't be measured i n  :can accept responsibility not only some money on your next car 
moneY. The suffering.of accident for your own drinking and driving insurance premium. It might save 
Victirh s and their families~ The .. behavio.ur, but also for that of you more than money. 
. . . -  • o ,  
The lower the accident rate, the lower the insurance rate. 
I:1 ' " INSURANCE 
• CORPORATION ' " ; '  ~'~' ~" . . . .  ,i " "  :., . 
• r . :  "~: ' :% '}%. ,  : i .  " : "•  ' " 
: . OF BRmSH COLUMBIA 
" ' " :' ': ;~" ~i  " ' 
m 
".:, • . .  ~! ll;:J ~: ::~::. , ' . -  
.~ .  . . '~; . . .  . .  . 
. .  , . . '~  ,.. .7,!,~ . .  - , .  . .  " x ' .  
Where the #i~er sets the rates. 
t .  • "  • . -  ".-. .* 
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The. Herald reserves the 
right*to classify ads under 
spproprlste headings and to 
sat,rates therefore and to 
determine page Iocstlon. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revlse, edit, clssslfy 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retsln any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rentsh 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of sn 
advertlsemont wil l  be 
clestroyed unless mail ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those nnswering Box 
Numbers nre requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the Ilsblllty of the 
Herald in the event of/allure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of sn error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the sd- 
vertlser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
per/Ion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount pnld for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any sd- 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, rellglen, sex: 
color, natlonstity, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 
years, unless the condition Is 
I~llfled by a bona fide 
rq~Jlremem for the work 
In~vg~lved. 
58. MOBILE 
HOMES 
32. BICYCLES, 
MOTORCYCLES 
Publ ished at  Ter race  
B.C. 5 daysa  week  
Monday to Friday, af- 
tern0ons 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Lolsel le  
: SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive October  1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ie r  ruth 3.00 
By Carr ier  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth  12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
Unite ~ States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
l i  
COMING EVENTS 
There Is a Christmas Bake 
and Craft sale at Co.op 
Shopping center Dec. 17th 
(Saturday) from 10-6 p.m., 
featuring many bake goods, 
breads, csnnlng, quilts, 
weaving, pillows, metal 
work, Christmas stockings 
and wreaths and many 
more. 
There will be a Christmas 
tree sale Dec. 9th, lOth, 16th 
and 17th at the Co~p parking 
lot and next to the Bank of 
Commerce. They will be $3, 
$S and $7. You csn call In 
orders for trees at 635.4060. 
~rhe Three Rivers Workshop 
will be having their 
Christmas Sale of locally/ 
handcrsfted products In the 
Co~p Concourse on Dec. 
15th, starting st 10 a.m. 
Items for sale will Include 
centre.pieces, wreaths, 
rocking cradles, shovel 
loaders, plus many hen. 
dlcrafts. 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
Insertion, over 20 words S of 14 end 18 who sre In- 
'cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. or 638.1269 (ctf) 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect rid. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mnllnd. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avnl lable upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents par agate line, 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
N.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month I~sls only. 
DEADL INE 
• i 
Skoone District Girl Guides Private collector wants to 
would like to announce the buy sliver coins before '68. 
opening of a Land Ranger Alas'goUld coins. Have some 
Company In the Thornhlll. sllverdollarsforssle. Phone 
area. Girls between the ages' 635-2904 (p1.12 1.17) 
l i i  
terested please call 635-3061 WANTED: Snow blade for4 
wheel drive truck. Phone 
635-2315 (c3-11) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical end Refrlgerntloo 
contract." 
House siring. 
635-5876 
(ctf) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns. Ac. 
cessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 63a-1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(clf) 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
i:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of $5,00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: • : 
No .~arge, provl~L ~ws 
subdil it~ ~r tS l~mon~ 
$5,00 ~r '~ct lo~ ~a~ge"fdr 
wedding end.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Enga0em~ts 
Marrla~en~ ~ , 
Deaths ' ,~ 
Funerals 
COrds of Thanks 
Memorlel Notlces 
AN- 
5,50 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 * 
S.50 
5.20 
5.50 
PHONE635-6357 
There will be Open House for 
Artex Hobby Products from 
Wednesday. Saturday 1 - 4 
p.m. at 4603 Clara Ave. 
Phone 635.6902 (t.w.t.f. p4- 
12) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreclste 
any donstlons of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thnnk 
you. (nc) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 636-8302. 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 fop 
further Information. 
(cff-feb1,4-78) 
School District all offers will 
be received up to Dec. 16, 
1977 for following on an as Is 
where Is basis one only 6" 
Delta Jointer c.w 115.230v. 1/2 
h.p. capacitor starter motor; 
may be seen at maintenance 
building, 3211 Kenney Street. 
Bids sent to aflentlon of 
Purchasing Agent. (c3.11) 
SI:CRETARY 
TERRACE 
$1,016. $1,113 
For Provincial MinistrY of 
Highways, to perform 
secretarial.receptionist 
duties .for both Regional 
Highway Engineer and 
Operations Mannger; to take 
and transcribe dictation 
from both shorthand notes 
and dictaphone; to type 
reports, maintain various 
files snd records, Including 
personnel sick and holiday 
leave. Secondary School 
Graduation and three years' 
responsible stenographic 
experience; good typing and 
shorthand, and ability to:.'; 
Initiate replies to routine: 
correspondence. 
Isolation Allowance of 
$52.80. month Is paid. 
Canadian citizens are 
given preference. 
Obtain applications from 
Attradlve 3 bedroom house 
for rent In quiet neigh- 
bourhood, Thornhlll Phone 
638-2044 or 783.9133 collect. 
(c10-12) 
WANTEDTO RENT: 2or 3 
bedroom house or apt. 
preferably with basement, In 
Terrace. Phone 635.4761. 
(c10-17) 
FOR SALE: 1974 VW beetle 
In good condition, low 
mileage phone after 5 p.m. 
635.4577 (c10.18) 
FOR SALE: 1970 Mustang, 
good w|nter car, needs some 
body work, asking ~00. or 
best offer. Phone 635-9395~ 
(p3-12) 
the Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace : Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 1PS, end returntothe ~. 635-7056 
Public Service Commission, .New 1,2 and 3 bedroom 
1488 Fourth Avenue, isuites for font .  Frldge, 
PRINCE GEORGE V2L 4Y2 Istove, drapes, carpet, i~o( 
by December 21, 1977. lares, sauns and pool ta Is, 
COMPETITION NO.. Iwlth security Interphone 
77:2485. ! land elevator. Absolutely 
(o11o)  . In° pets. (ctf) 
SITUATION WANTED: 
Part time typist, recep. 
tlonist, typing, business 
machines, bookkeeping. 
Phone 635.9395 p3.12) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Yamaha 
Y.Z 12SX, dirt bike. Ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 635- 
6844 (c3-10) 
FOR SALE: Custom made 
hunting knives, your design 
or mine, made from the best 
cutlm;y supplies. Inquiries. 
Phone 635.4600 (p3.12) 
FOR SALE: Drink Mixer 
$10.00. Tape Recorder 
$20.00. Fire. screen Sl5.00. 
Air Pistol $2S.00. Steom Iron 
$5.00. Clock Rsdlo S7.00. 
Circulor Saw S12.00. Phone 
635.5407 (p1-10) 
FOR" SA'I~E': Pooltable, 
standard size $200 Call 63S- 
7988 (ctf) 
Scottish Doorhound puppies 
regally bred. Champion 
Dam & Sire. Show end pet 
stock. The gift of distinction. 
Wild Rock Kennels Reg'd, 
Summerlsnd 494-9811 (c1-12 
1-17) 
.1AOBILE HOMES: 1976- 6;I 
ft.moblle home, fenced wire 
lawn - metal shed. Located 
in Terrace Trsller Court 
Phone 635.4639 rifler S. (nc I)5- 
14) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom FOR RENT: 3 bedroon" 
furnished house suitable for trailer. Furnished $225 per 
couple or single person, rhonth. Phone 63S.7988 
Located In Thornhlll. Phone (R.T.S.) 
635-5775 635.5874 (~.12) 
SUITES FOR RENT: ::2 
bedroom 10x42 house trailer, 
ful ly furnished $160 per 
month. No pets. In Thor: 
nhill. Phone 635.2482 (p3.12) 
I 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
~usekeeplng units, .can. 
~rally located. Full) 
furnished. Ressonabh 
rates by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635. 
~611. (ctf) .. :.~[~:::: ~;'./ 
' I "  
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113' 
- Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
stsrtlng at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd end 4th Friday st the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p,m. 
. Adult Clinics - Man. Wed, & 
Frl., from 3:00":to 4:00 p,m. 
. V.D. Clinic .3: 01)~dn. every 
Now buying Fine Arts and 
Indian Antiquities. 
Write to: 
Mrs, L. MacDonsld 
11S77 - 149 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 
TSM 1W9 
(ctf.PL.Dlg) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 ; 4603 scoff. 
One, two and threl 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storsge area. 
Near schools and down 
town.  Clean, quiet 
spacious, security Iockul 
and patrol. 
635-5224 
(ctf) 
I I 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom, apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en. 
trance and patio. To view • 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scarf Ave. eset 
of Kalum or phone 635.4841. 
(cff) "* 
I I I  
01inton 
 nor: 
~urnlshed ,~)r unfurn'lsheC 
tudlo ur~ 1 bedroom 
apsrtmehts. Securlt' 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635.3941 
638-1032 
WANTED: Responsible 
male to shore n 0nfurnlshed 
2 bedroom suite with same. 
Between 25 and 30. Phone 
635-S963 nnd leave message 
for Joe; (p3.10) 
For rent In Thornhlll one 
bedroom furnished apart. 
ment. $140 per month. 
Single only. Phone 635.2065 
(p1-8 1-10) 
FOR SALE: In Thornhlll, 3 
bedroom, 1 level, 1,950 sq. ft. 
private V~ acre dead end 
street split level cedar patio. 
crossing crook. Large rec 
room, wet bar, fireplace, c.w 
5'xlO' pool table. Low taxes, 
$39,500. Phone to view 635. 
4350. (p10.4) 
SHIPPER NOTICE 
The undersigned carrier has 
made application to the 
Motor Carrier Commission 
to Increase rates and 
charges named In flied 
tariffs. 
Proposed rates may bc 
examined at the offices o f  
the undersigned snd wl lh 
sublect to consent, become 
effective on or after January 
2, 1978. 
~ ~ ~:~ ~.,~.~-,,~; , .1 .'~'~fi,. -. 
Representation regarding 
pro~)secl rates may be made 
to the'super Intondent Motor 
Carriers, Burnaby, B.C. up 
to Dec.ember 30, 1977. 
H !~. Wllllemson, for 
Caravan Moving 
& Storage Ltd, 
1975. Snowmobile Mercury 
340 Sno-Twlster 70 H.P. 
Excellentconditlon. Must be 
seen. Phone 635.5629 (p5-11) 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mallJ 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles 
end gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Bo> '268, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (ctf) 
Briefly 
REWARD NOT 
WORTH IT 
LONDON (CP) - -  A 
British Airways em- 
ployee has received a &5 
reward from the customs 
and •excise board for 
finding heroin worth 
more than &S00,-000 on 
the black market in a 
Heathrow Airport toilet. 
Russell Davis, 28, said: 
"It is an'insult and very 
disappointing. They sent 
the &5 with a note saying 
income tax had not been 
deducted." 
COMPUTER 
GUARDED 
IPSWICH, England 
(CP) -- Employees of 
Suffolk County council 
are being paid &15 a night 
to keep watch on a valu- 
able computer during the 
flremen's strike. The 
computer in Milner 
House handles the 
county's entire local 
government payroll. 
RED TAPE STRIKES 
AGAIN 
LONDON '(CP) -- 
Minute No. 5 for the next 
meeting of the Torba~ 
Sports Advisory Council 
executive committee is a 
particularly choice 
example of officialdom. 
It reads: "To appoint a 
subcommittee to in- 
vestigate ways and 
means of setting up 
proposed sub- 
committees." 
z 
being trained on a diet o f  duck eggs and bead 
The Brazillianhiccu'p fish is'so named because it pro~luces loud hiccups ny gulping I g- 
fuls of air and then expelling them.  ' . 
Jumper or Dress: ' " ] 'in '" ANTIQUES ', ANTIQUES 
rrintedPattern - : Ju~tarrivedat Oueensway Trading 3siS ~ 
Kalum. A large selection of quality. 4( 
-Ant ique  Furniture ~( 
- Brass & Copperware 
Clocks .~ 
Tools 
- StereoB 
. Radios 
i . Knick Knacks 
.8  Tracks  
. .  Cassettes ~¢ 
. And Much More 
Come in  and Browse 
Use your  Chargex-  Master  Charge 
~( Asmal l  deposit will hold anything fll Xmas. 
~ We Buy, Sell, Trade & Deliver. ~( Phone 638-1613 
Open Six days a week 9:30 til 6:00 Fridays 
til 9.00. ~(  
******************* - - ,  ,,~ i. 
: 
Embroider acharming.flower 
spray on an easy.sew jumper 
that i0es out to dinner as a 
dress. You'll win lob of com. 
pliments from him and them! 
Printed Pattern 9013: Misses 
Sizes 8, lO, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20. Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2 
yards 45.inch. Transfer. 
S|.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25¢ each pattern for first. 
class mail and handling. On- 
tario residents add 9¢ sales 
tax. Pdnt plainly 'S~e Num. 
bar, Size, Your Name and Ad- 
dress. SEND TO: Marian Marlin 
Pattern Dept.;: (Name of 
paper), Address. 
Save $Z0 to Sl00 when you sew 
it yourself! Lots of new dresses, 
pants, tops, Total Wardrobe 
patterns in NEW FALL-WINTER 
PATTERN CATALOG. Coupon for 
any pattern free. Send 75d 
Instant SewiniBook ....... $1.00 
Instant Fashion Book ...... $1.00 
Instant Crochet Book ...... $1.00 
Pillow. Show.0ffs .......... $1.50 
CHRISTMAS 
SEALS 
It's a matter of life and breath. 
~'• FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Investigate the odvantnganof this rent- 
to-own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
fie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month  lease 
|78 F 250 pickuP|78 Eonnoilne VanS T0 C 100 Chov pal 
i s 148.00 per month i $1~.00 per month I SI29.00 Per mona i 
i leaee end Prlcailonea and priceJlueso end price n 
n $2,17s.00 v I $1,975.00 - I el,a75.00 I 
','* I or sl~ply-r ~mJ  9r . t t~rehn~. t4L i~ l~ l ' ( j~t ,  urn I 
1 78 (~nll--i~.F HT| WPZ~hyr¢ Sndanl n DodgeFVon I 
I $139.00 per month $124.00 per month 
INn  end price lease end price 
$2,025.00 . $1,825.00 
or simply return or simply return 
I 
TS Fiesta 3 dr. 78 FIB0 4 x 4 
Sg~.00 per month $155.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price 
i $1400.00 $2,275.00 
or simply return or simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
• CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1160MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
Sl29.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,875.00 
or simply return 
7g aids Cutlass 
S139.00 per month 
IHse end price 
S2,025.00 
or simply return 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
12 ,h,,t, only. 3'76 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kahm St. Terraoe 
Carriers for 
Daily Herald 
required 
immediately in 
TERRAOE and 
THORNHILL areas. 
Extra earnings. 
PHONE 
636-6367 I 
It migl)t I)e wmtex outside, but inside the flowers still bloom, This 
interesting photograph was taken by Lorrain Brash who is ex- 
perimenting with low-light conditions at slow shutter speeds. 
Maggie's a star " . - ,  
RICHARD ABBOTT be here-a  very modest Englnnd l lilr~ th~ blue jeans, topped with a the man as he is, not as 
NTREAL (CP) -- man, he said. gentleman and I wanted white ope.n-neek blouse the media does. Certainly 
The stars of King? .and "Where's Margaret '~'' to do this. I took the and bright red knee- I feel it's a role that is a 
uesperace Men, oemg • • • a -h . . . . . .  her asked movze on froth and here len~gth boots. But no very strong one." 
filmed here, played to the ,~tP-~u. wsrul~-~ . . . . .  : we are"  - makeup. . ~,u,er.sma, ne tmougnt • . . . .  media at a news confer- . . . . . .  He a,mi,,a a r o,~,'~ *,, LIVE FREE 
ence Monday. night. The me ~.CmgwaPr~m~i~: the e f f~" that  h~'wgs The ph_ otographers sur- 
cast, in  oraer . . . .  ot ap- were"" n,,rmal "The ~' annoyed that the prime" reanded her and kept To other.questions: "If
pearanee: mexm ztan- . .  ~ . '. • minister's estranged wife shooting for 20 minutes you don't hve your life 
net, Pa~ick Mc.G.oohan, c~a l~ 0,s~rP~nun'e ~t~ had been stealing the li. straight while she fielded day by day, if you 
,~marea Marcovzeet ano ,, . . . . . .  meliizht from him questions from. the pro~am yourself, you're 
mines 'z'ne ouaget is $2 ,, , • reporters. The smile not free. I don't know 
... Margaret Trudeau. million, he said. 1'~;t s a l!e, a .very varied but never faded, what's next. Tomorrow I 
The audience: about 60 McP-Mh o,, then a-- scurrilous He, he sa~d m 
reporters and ,~=r~.~issh ~,~ buttoned a bantering tone. He Asked how she found might break a leg. I'm a 
photographers. ==Tm',~t',^ the'~ne~k acknowledged, however, her first day of work, she very genuine person." 
. . . . . . . . .  . said: "There's a MeGeehan in- I,- . . . . .  .,,~..~.., o ,,u~,o,,~,o ~o,.,o~,~,, that when he hrst learned 
,,=,-,=-, . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~s . . . . .  .~. ....... ,~,--=-,,. . . . . .  tremendous energy in terrupted: "Do you feel 
. • ~11¢ WUULIU  U~ I l l  tllq~ I I IUVIU shtrt open half way, a reporter asked . . . . . . . .  . making a film. I t  was that you're being ex- 
. . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  .--.',__..-,-. i[ upset nurn oecause ot appearea twst,. .zo znemmg..m.a¢umus~,,~ th "nnfnrio~v 'nf * ~,~t-. very demanding and 
minutes late, saying ne me to tins turn, '~in s::-;';; '-" . . . . . .  interesting. It's a new ploited?" 
had.just finished filming McGoohan said with ,,,,,,~%"~,~v, role for me. It allows me Mrs. Trudean: "Oh, no. 
• , t l .  I ~11~.~ Jud b4 ' l~UI  half an hour before, convicUon, , m that ,,.,, ,,~. . . . .  a whole new kind of ex- When I was in politics,~ I 
,, . . . . .  ~Ul 1 {i rea( l  aDOU[ ner  Shortly Patrick will worked with Alexm m at first was this mass of pression. I made all kinds was seeing life but in a 
_ _ publicity," he .said. of mistakes but it was a void. I was in it for six 
T T 1 - 1 "Since then, I've met her very successful day." years, bearing babies and 
[-'[ ~ ' [ r~ '~ l i lq ,~1"~1'~g~'~ ' -. and she's a very nice How had she "found supporting my husband. 
-L -.-tA..L.,_~.~..~.~t,tj~__bj~.~" • lady.', acting school in New Now I want to do what I 
. ,  ,,..,.~.,~,,o ,. ,..~,~,,.. ~. . .  : . . .  ...... ~ l~ J~: : .Marcov icc i~ York? W antt°d° . ' '  
• ',~ ,x,' , , ~ _- , ' ~ ',-- ~ w c ~  '.'fff~rn0on "I studied very hard. I ;.Her children. 
• ~ ; :" :" -  ~ • gu~S l've been behind"' ,, , ; ~. - dress, and light makeup, They re so lovely. The 
• . ... . next maae a cameo camerasferalongtime. l  children are very, very 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Th~ committee produce a ap~flear.ance, . speakin~ don't know how one really . well." 
Liberai majority in the report, so.uy .rata a .nat ery. m studies acting." 
Commons rejected a nucropnanes m xront o~ As for her role in the 
ro al Monda to Opposition MPs sup- her, referring to "Madam picture: "Mrs. Kingsley 
 [°n ta peciais ' dyof ported the idea, .hut  udesu." ,s a lo ely per . . .  She 
the needs of the han- government memoors Finally, Mrs. Trudeau loves her husband very 
dicanned in nreparation argued that mucn is came in--wide smile, much. I feel the woman 
for ~or ld  co~nferenee on. already being done. wide eyes, narrow hips in that l 'm portraying sees 
rehabilitation to be held 
in Winnipeg in 1980. 
Ralph Stewart (L-- 
Cechrane) used up the 
final minutes o f  the 
allotted hour for debate of 
the proposal, thus 
blocking a decision and 
scuttling the idea. 
Stewart stressed instead 
the need forbetter access 
to public buildings for the 
handicapped by means of 
non-skid walkways and 
automatic doors. 
The proposal fo r  a 
special study on the needs 
of the one in I0 Canadians 
who are physically or 
mentally handicapped 
was proposed by two 
• Winnipeg-area MPs-- 
Waiter Dinsdaie (PC-- 
Brandon--Souris) and 
Stanley Knowles (NDP-- 
Winnipeg North Centre). 
Dinsdale has trien 
P 
success to have a sub- 
committee of the Com- 
mons health and welfare 
We're 
Listed 
Here/ 
New Business 
V Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
~. MARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. -  638-1761 
MARR'S BOOKKEEPING & 
ACCOUNTING- 638-1761 
TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES - 635-4227 
BOOK NOOK-  635-3081 
RHETT BLADES OCCIDENTIAL : .  
LI FE - 635-5757 
THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP . 635-2238 
ALL-WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
If you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your customers ] ) ]ease  Ca] ]  635-6~7 
,:::, TH:ERE'S, I gO LIFE LIKE IT. 
the Canadian Forces need men and 
Nomen to train in over a hundred 
Jifferent trades. They're good jobs. 
3ut you'l l  never know how good if 
/ou don't ask. So askl Mail the ,  
:oupon or talk it over, without 
)bligatlon, with a Mi l i tary career 
:ounsellor. He's in the Yellow Pages 
mder "Recruiting." 
Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre ] 
1663 Victoria St., Prince George .562.5119 I 
A Military Career Counsellor wil l  be In 
Terrace on Wed. Dec. 14th at Canada Man. ! 
power from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. G I 
Name 
Address  
Town Prov ,  
Tel .  Pos ts l  Code  
ASKUS THE CANAmAN 
ABOUTYOU . ARMEO FORCES 
Camel 
"killer pmn- 
III 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. 
(Reuter) -- A chemical 
discovered in the brain of 
a camel might become a
morphine-llke pain killer 
claims an assistant 
~i.ofeesor at the 
versity of California 
at Los Angeles. 
The chemical, known 
as betaendorpl~n, also is 
found in the pituitary 
gland at the base of the 
human brain and syn- 
thetie versions have been 
made of the chemical, 
said Dr. Don Catlin, 
assistant professor of 
pharmacology and 
medicine. 
C, atlin said early 
studies have shown that 
the chemical is more , 
powerful than morphine 
in suppressing pain and it 
also may be useful ,in 
treating schizophrenia 
and depression. . . . . . .  
THE HERALD, Wednesday, DKember 14, 1977, PAGE 1 
" :i= Use Christmas Seals . 
It's a matter of life and breath 
I I II 
NOTICE 
• 1978 
BUSINESS Lli)ENI)E: 
INVOICES 
Have now been mailed to all 1977 Iicenced 
businesses, if your firm or business has not 
received an invoice contact the District of 
Terrace • immediately. Anyone doing 
business within the District of Terrace 
without a valid Iicence is subject to  
prosecution. 
Signed, 
T.G. Chesterman, 
Licence Officer. 
District of Terrace 
i l l  
SUNDANC 
SK i .  G SPORTS 
IHTRODU01N6 Super Ski Paokaps 
Downhill & Cross Country 
13EGINNER INTERM EXPERl l  
CHECK & COMPARE 
Also first time ever midweek rental rates on 03. Downhill. 
Monday to Fr iday (Xmas and Holidays not included) 
Downhi l l  Sk i s ,  
Boots ,  Po les  
$5 .50  
Midweek  
Most Rental Eq pmeM Hew 1his Year 
I I  
4738 UIKELSE AVE. Tr~RAOE, BJL. .PHONE 635.6848 
i 
_ J__ _ 
C.X.  Sk is ,  
Po les ,  Boots .  
$5.00 Per~ day 
Midweek•  ~" 
• • b ;  
/ 
, 
I 
P 
¥ 
f 
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()] THE LIGHTER SIDE 
• gSp" 
The iderman 
KRAYEN IS C~ONE# ANP Z LOST THEI 
~E~TCITYE~IF~R .T. EVER H~I ~ 
l~TOo BAI~ ~ ~ i 
B.C. 
r ~H~ >. X"'T'HAT'~ A : 
~:,-'p ) F'YR'AN~tp OF 
J 
"~HA,T..V, ~"-THE',F, A ~"~ 
THAI"? ) C~ ~jNOW 
Johnny Hart 
A~APAU. .... o~ ~.zv  ~eov A ~ow~,~; ~N~.J 
. . -~ ~,,---/-~-~-~ ~ _ .~ "~ 
o o  . 
DoonesDury G.B. Trudeau 
I 
7~S/5 oe,4zy! 2" w~zL,/F I 
i DdEh GtF aI~T~ FLY /IL#I4Y5 I
÷N~ :< . - 
:~::~ 7:: ;~:~ ~" ::~ 7: '~:~:~7:~';i:7;~ :. -- 
5ALMON? 
/ 
YUR A.,~MON 
5YlT! IN E~ 
RClU~ ~ EVE~ 
5f~N OF H~J~! 
w~r /~ s~u~#~/ /~ I 
c~?  /~/~ • ~/~/~ ~/N- I 
r ~ ~ /  ~ I 
.qO/zp N~I~ ~u~v /a )~!  I 
aO, ~4~#/T./ ¢,O0p / 
2'a eo~ To mdma~ 
g~ MK~F/ 00M~ TO 
/ ~IVY.# Y~/ 
( 
The Wiz , ] of' Id am & Parker 
r yOu~-~z.:.A • ~~ "  i i~~~ . . Wa~A~. ,L.iv-~ 
A ~ WIN~. . .SH~ , I 
( :a~ o 
1: Itfish ~ , ~ Rog BoUen 
vcx~ 
It:X) ~SS AN~ "r ] "  
v~,.I- ~)sr i'l" I .N~ 
DEAR DELICATE: Don't feel that you must justify 
~ , ~  "C '  310. de,lion. Tell Rick'. mother that ,OILI mid youlr 
husband agree that Beth is too yguug for that type of 
l vacation. 
DEAR ABBY: I received a call from e family member 
~ b ~ , "  today who suggested that we should all stop giving 
~*~ ~ #'d )~ ~i Christmas gifts--except to the children. 
That's fine, but my husband and I have no children and 
this relative has four. In other words, she's tolling me that 
we should buy her kids Christmas gifts, but we ehouldn't 
expect any. 
I think she should hnve said, "Please don't buy our kids 
anything this year because you don't have any kids." Or 
else, "If you buy our kids Christmas gifts, we will buy you 
and your husband something in return." 
Hawaiian Vacation w, . ,  do you think? 
WONDERING 
A N o - N o  fo r  Teen  DEAR WONDERING: I think all gift. should be 
voluntary. If one expects to be repaid in kind for a gift, it  
ceases to be a gift--it becomes a trade-off. 
'" By Abigai l  Van Buren 
,:;. ~;1977by TheChlcagoTrlbune.N.Y.NewsSynd.lnc. DEAR ABBY: Ever since I was a small child, I've loved 
dogs. I'm 23, and I still love dogs. 
My parents never cared for dogs, so I was never allowed 
to have one. I always dreamed of the day when I was 
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter (I'll call her Beth) has been grown and on my own so I could have a dog. 
going steady with Rick since school resumed last fall. Beth rye been happily married for o year, and my husband 
is 15 and Rick is 17. and I are renting an apartment upstairs from my parents. 
Rick'e people are way out of our class financially. Today Would you believe it, they still refuse to let me have a dog? 
I received a telephone call from Rick's mother asking if They won't even discuss it. No dogs on their property, 
Beth could go to Hawaii with their family over Christmas. period[ 
Beth had never mentioned that she was invited, so I was I feel bitter and angry, but there's nothing I can do 
shocked. I eaid I'd talk to my husband and we would let her except move, which would be foolish because we never 
know. 
Beth is begging us to let her go. Her father says he couldfind o place as nice as this for what we're paying. 
doesn't like the idea because Rick has his parents wral)ped It's been a year now and I've built up a terrible 
resentment against my parents. Am I wrong to feel this 
around his little finger and seems to have no superwsion way? Or are they wrong to continue to treat me like a 
whatsoever. , child? 
I don t want to insult Rick's parents, but I agree with my BITTER IN N.J 
husband. 
We trust Beth but think she is a bit too young to be in DEAR BITTER: It's your parents' property, and if they 
Hawaii with doubtful supervision. ' don't want dogs it's their privilege. Don't take It 
How should thie be handled? DELICATE PROBLEM personally. If you can't accept heir decision with grace 
and maturity, move. 
• " IN~C" '0:::' 
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Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Truth or 
Consequences 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Blacksheep 
squadron 
Blacksheep 
squadron 
NBC Reports 
NBC Reports 
NBC Reports 
NBC Reports 
News 
News 
Tonight Show 
Tonight Show 
3 (:FTK (CBC) 
FIInstones 
FIInstones 
Mary Tyler 
Nloore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Chips 
Chips 
Chlpe 
Chlpe 
The Nature 
of Things 
Muslcamera 
Muslcamera 
Music•mere 
Muslcamera 
Special 
Flora Mac- 
Donald's 
Convention 
Watson 
Report 
The National 
The National 
Nlght Final 
90 Minutes 
5 p.m. to midnight 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
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Wlnsday 
Wlnsday 
News Hour 
News Hour 
News Hour 
News Hour 
Movie of 
The Week 
It Happened One 
Christmas 
' Cont. 
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Grizzly Adams 
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i 
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Being Served 
News Hour 
Final 
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Late Show 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister Rogers 
Mister Rogers 
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Electric Camp. 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
MecNelI.Lehrer 
MecNelt.Lehrer 
Glittering Prizes 
Glittering Prlzes 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Great 
Performances 
George 
Balanchlne 
Desegregation 
Decsn. 
Desegregation 
Decen. 
Dick Cevett 
Dick Cavett 
Winners and 
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Cont. Auntie Roe? 
Tomorrow Cont. 
:is Show Cont. 
• lOBS) Thurldayi Deoember 15 10 am. to 6 peru. 9 K,.o 
' ' , r , :00  ~t~eel of BoG. S .oo Js  Jean Electric 
ID 
: 15 Fortune B.C. Schools Cannem Company 
, :30 Knockout Mr. Dressup Definition Spinning 
I | b :IS Knockout Mr. Dressup "Definition Stories 
a a :00 To Say Sesame Street Kareen's Measure Up 
:15 The Least Sesame Street Yoga Measure Up 
:30 Gong Show . Sesame Street It's your Over Easy 
I I i I :IS Gong Show Sesame Street Move Over Easy I 
L Z  ~ 4l A l to  Hollywood. BOb McL.n  Noon News Electric 
Squares Bob McLean Noon News Company 
Days of Bob McLean Movie Matinee M Is for 
~IS Our Lives Bob McLean A Day of Music 
I :00 Days of' Jeennle Fury Rsomnastlcs 
: 15 Our Lives Jeennle Cont. Roomnastics 
:30 The Doctors Hollywood Cont. Art Starts 
! I :IS The Doctors Squares Cont. Art Starts 
9 :1~ Another Ryan's Another Word 
• : World Hope World Shop 
• Another Edge of Another Two Cents 
i im~ ~IS World Night World Worth 
3 i i  Movie Take Alan Music Petulla Thirty Hamel Music 
Julle Christie Celebrity Man Villa Allegre 
George C. Scab' Cooks Hamel Villa ~legre 
4  v°n --es__ 
What's Gong Show Sesame 
New , Gong Show Street 
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.~ Draw to be held Saturday Deoember 24 n 
i " , " " • • just prior to 6,00 p,nl, olosmg time ' l  
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GORDON and ,ANDERSON 
LTD. 
LINK ] I NJLnOmU~ sro~e| Store Hours:  Tues, to Sat. 9 a .m.  to 5:30 p.m. F r iday  9 a .m.  to 9 p .m.  
